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Mr. Taft will succeed in spite of
Hearst's endorsement.'

Dare those Egyptian nationalists to
o over to Paris and shout "Down with

Roosevelt?" .'. :.

Does not the fact that Mark Twain
died a millionaire-argu- that it pays
to be cheerful?

. Colonel Roosevelt spoko with en
thusiasm." Nows.ltom. Why add the
word, enthusiasm? .

Those persons who hare aspired in
vain to get into the blue book will find
the census open Jo hm. , ,

--, It may seem ironical to say it, but
Captain Alfred Dreyfus now spends his
leisure studying social problems.

Hetty Green's son says the reason he
'does not marry is he fears money and
not love attract the girl. Probably he
la right.

Mr. Hearst la Just walking around
the fence to spy a loose plank that
might afford an opening into the big
arena ot public attention.

If Lincoln doesn't prosper and re
main beautiful, it. will not be for lack
of guardian angels. Sometimes too
many cooks spoil the broth.

k'ebraska farmers are to have a
demonstration of a new hog cholera
remedy. What is most needed in Ne
braska at present is tho hogs.

Bwana Tuiubo in Africa, Horr Uooa
envelten in Germany, M. Rosevelt in
France, Sir Theodore in England and
plain T. R. at home, he Is a man of
tho world.

A Texas paper prays to heaven to
keep the democratic party from making
a dunce of itself and losing a chance' it
claims to have this year. Better ad
dress that prayer to Lincoln, Neb.

Iowa prohibitionists are not satis
fled with Mr. Bryan's aUude on the
liquor Question. On this point the
aro In line with the democrats of Ne
braska, who are also discouraged by
the dual position of the peerless
leader.

Tho reunion of the Spanish Wai
veterans serves as a reminder that
there actually was a war with Spain
If it were not for these occasional
gatherings of the men who made up
the army at that time, people could
easily forget tho episode.

Those hypercritical persons who
have charged that Uncle Joe is branded
snouia note witti interest that he
rushed from his private room Into the
house "without his collar on" to vote
"for there was no time to lose in mak
lng his toilet." Free and untrammelled

Tho city council is wrestling with
the question of the cost of tho auto
mobile to be bought for the boss street
commissioner. It certainly must be
"swell,? for It wouldn't do to put
"Tom in sucn a position that ho
couldn't present an impressive fron
when he greets tho gong.

What If the democratic party ehould
get control of the next home? It would
be a moat Intewstfng spectacle with
Mr. Bryan and lla forces, Cham
Clark and his. the eastern and south
ern conservative and tho west radical
pulling and hauling. One thing would
be certain, tho insurgents In congress
would N still the-re- .

Coniervin? Hnman Tift.
CongrrPH is reaving a difficult time

docWIng mbolhor Senator Owvn'o bill
providing for a Dppartront of Heftlth
Is Jut what tb country ne"ds or not,
but there fino to be no llfrerenee of
opinion that tho country has reached
the time ! its national life hn It
muat look to more organlzoid, syste-

matic meana of conaer)ng public
health as well a natural reaourcen.
President Taft hao consistently arged
the neceRslty of this, as former Presi-

dent Roosevelt did.
Already the government Is doing

much actual work along this line, but
it has not yet concentrated Its efforts,
or centralised Its agencies as It roust
to eecure tho best results. The mortal-
ity statistics are enough in themselves
to convince one that this need Is im-

perative. Experts have figured out that
,000.000 persona are aerlounly sick
11 the time in the United 8tates from

preventable diseases, and that one-thir- d

of this number aro in the work- -

ng period of life, and theh they bring
this down to a monetary basts and show
that three-quarter- s of a million actual
workers are losing . on an average of

700 per annum, an approximate loss
from illness of $500,000,000, to say
nothing of the expense of attending
them, which may be estimated at an
equal sum. Six hundred thousand
deaths occur la one jear from prevent- -

ble causes, Senator Owen asserts.
If we may regard these figures as

nywhere near accurate, they are ap-alll-

and serve only more clearly to
point out the government's duty in
this direction. We are expending mil-

lions to save our forests, to increase
our wealth-producin- g powers, and this
is right, but we must look with even
more solicitude to the conservation of
human life, avoiding waste and de-

struction there also.

Those Indiana Democrats.
Mr. Bryan and the rest of his party

must feci elated at the peace and har
mony animating the Indiana demo
crats as they go into their state conven
tion. No wonder they are bo arrogant
In their assurance ot success this fall.
If this convention, the first to be held,
may be regarded as a criterion then
we may confidently look for a season
of d Bourbon hilarity.

Here is Colonel Bryan telling the
Indlanians what he wants them to do.
They listen attentively and then go

and do as they please, most of them
slipping a blue chip bearing a Pluto
sign into their pockets as a lucky
stone, thus showing once more Mr.

Bryan's complete hold on his party in
the state where Lick Springs are lo
cated.

Governor Marshall as the state
leader suggests a convention endorse
ment of a senatorial candidate. This
la received with the same enthusiasm
that, greeted Mr. Bryan's proposals and
Mr. Tom Taggart candidate for the
United States senate forthwith de
nounces the governor's suggestion as

bit of impudence and declares
against the convention and for the
primary plan, Thereupon John E.
Lamb, vice chairman of the democratic
national committee', another senatorial
aspirant, mounts the highest available
eminence and denounces Brother Tag-

gart as an undesirable boss and com
mits himself to the Marshall plan
Just as things are reaching the boiling
point. Senator Shlvely, chosen as
the peacemaker, cornea into the fray
with an olive branch in his teeth and a
chip on each shoulder, denouncing
both convention and primary and in
slating that the choice of senator shall
be left to the legislature.

It is difficult to view this situation
with a straight face. After all the
noise we have heard about Insurgents
In congress, the hurrahing over by
elections In Massachusetts and New
York, the loud boasts of a "unitedr

democracy," this first atate convention
reveals the democrats divided into
more factions, really, than it has can
dldates, and with no earthly hope of
anything approaching united action
It is but a forerunner of factional
fights browing in other states, Mr
Bryan's among them, that shows again
the obvious fact that the chief reason
why the democratic party has never
been able to govern the nation is that
it cannot govern Itself.

n The Paving- - Campaign.
The check that hao been put on thu

local paving campaign may develop
into something of a blessing, not that
the paving asked for to not needed
nor that the property owners are not
anxious for tho improvement.- The
growth of Omaha has been exemplified
in no direction better than in the at
tentlon that has been given to its
thoroughfares. Citlsens have been
more than enterprising In providing
for the ourfaclng of streets, and in
other construction necessary to bring
the city up to a high pott.t, but some
times it is well to make haste slowly

A score of years ago Omaha under
went an experience in the paving line
that was both costly and unpleaaant
Tho teal that led to the putting down
of many miles of wooden block rave
ment, that subsequently rotted, was
Commendable because of the spirit,
but unfortunate because of the result.
Another unpleasant experience ot
Omaha In the matter of public im-

provement came in connection with
the levying of the tax to pay for the
same. This was hastily done, and, as
vents proved, was carelessly done, as

the city was defeated in suit after suit
and large loraes to tho public were
sustained as the result of misdirected
enterprise and undue haste. Such an
experience io desired but once by 0
city.

While there is no evidence at hand
to indicate that a similar condition
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may exist in connection with the
present paving campaign, there Is
ample evidence that many of the peti-
tions have been hurriedly prepared,
that property owners are not entirely

greed as to the material to bo used,
and that in other details a little more
deliberation will do good rather than
harm.

The city Is able to pay for a con-

siderable amount of street paving dur-
ing the current year, but that which
Is delayed to another season will be
the better done because of the fact l
that It has been approached more con
eervatlvely.

Buchanan and Homesteads.
In the courae of a recent speech In

the house advocating rigid adherence
to the original principle that 'lome- -

ttead rights belong only to actuil set-

tlers, Congressman J. Warren Kelfer
of Ohio brought to light a point of his
tory as to homestead legislation that
hould not be lost night of In this day

when the country is enjoying to tuch
Aunbounded extent the emoluments of

territorial expansion in the vast em-

pire stretching from the Mississippi to
the Pacific. That point of history is
that the republican party not only
shaped and perfected the laws by
which homesteads were obtained In
the west, but that it originated and
pushed to passage the first law bear- -

ng on tho subject in spite of the veto
of a democratic president.

Through the Influence of the repub
licans, In congress chiefly, a home-
stead measure was passed by congress
in 1859. Agitation for such a meas
ure had gone on for several years and I

the people had already come io regard
it as not only necessary, but entirely
warranted by organic law. President
Buchanan was a strict constructionist
t.nd assumed to bo a great constitu
tional lawyer, and when the bill came
to him for his approval he vetoed It
on the ground that it was "invidious,
agrarian and preferred the farmer
class to the professional," and was
therefore unconstitutional.

This remarkable position of the
president was sufficient to defeat the
legislation and for a time check the
popular sentiment that was rapidly
gaining ground that the country
needed a homestead law. Not until
1862 were the republicans able to
bring the matter again to the front in
congress. Then the first homestead
law was enacted, notwithstanding the
fact that the country was in the throes
of tho greatj civil war and men's minds
were as a ruio not absorbed in the pur
suit of so peaceful a policy as home
stead legislation. And the point
should be impressed on every mind to-

day that this original law was based
upon tho central Idea of actual settle
ment on the land. It la unfortunate
that in the intervening years this
fundamental principle has been too
often circumvented by those engaged
In speculation and not "home-seekin-

but that does not militate lq the re
moteBt degree against the enduring
benefits that have accrued under this
legislation.

When this first measure passed con
gress and came up to President Lin
coin he, unlike his predecessor, saw no
conflict between it and the constitution
and promptly approved the bill with
his signature, making It the law that
led really to the organized settlement
of the west which today forms so large
and important a part of the United
States' producing powers.

Reward . the Sacrifice.
Governor Hughes made a personal

sacrifice in accepting a place on the
supreme bench wMch the president
feared and the people felt he might
not be able to make. Now, let con
gress reward the sacrifice by passing
the bill providing for an increase in
the salaries of members of the supreme
court.

The paltry estate of the late Justice
Brewer should be a rebuke to the
American people and a prod to con
gress. Why should tho richest nation
in the world not have the best ma
terial there is for the highest tribunal
in the land? It is not a question of
paying such sums as big corporations
pay for legal talent, but It is a ques
tlon of paying a man enough money
to enable him and his family to live
with becoming dignity at the seat ot
government, where the expense of llv
ing is high, and to enjoy to some ex-

tent the common right of laying up
something for the future. Shut off
from the advantage of most invest-
ments, a justice has only his salary on
which to depend. It should, therefore,
be more than it is now.

No member of congress should dare
oppose the bill on the ground of econ-
omy, for that would b parsimony, if
not cheap politics. Dignity and honor
have always had their market value in
this country and should always have,
but there should be no watered stock
In the capitalization.

The dedication of the peace palace
erected at Washington as the gift of
Andrew Cainegle to seal the bond of
amity between the twenty-on- e Ameri-
can republics Is another certain sign
of the universal peace to which all
good nations look, and the world will
applaud this monument, but it would
have more timely force if it were not
that Peru and Ecuador are just now
sparring for an opening at each other
with Chllo only awaiting the chance to
swat Peru, and Nicaragua still with
out a government that is recognized
in the United States and a few othor
of those twenty-on- e republics. '

Congressman Hitchcock's campaign
manager is trying to secure a definite
statement from the "great commoner"
as to his purpose in connection with
the senatorial race. No publlo an-- 1

nourrenient of Mr. Pryan's exnet In-

tention has yet been made, but Mr.

Hitchcock might as well prepare to re-

ceive another sting of ingratitude.

The state of Colorado is trying to
establish the legnl resMonce of a dead
millionaire, not so much because it
honors his name, but for the 85,000
Inheritance tax that Is Involved. It

might bo well occasionally to de-

termine these matters by an ante mor-

tem statement.

Regulating the storage of combusti
bles Is to be commended, but It only
partly meets the requirements. The
fire limits should be extended, and
more rigid provisions for building
should be enacted. The city council
still has plenty of work along this line
before It.

The fact that the Indiana democrats
are not paying very much attention to
advice from Colonel Bryan doesn't
seem to interest the democratic papers.

great deal depends on which side
the insurgency is located.

The court might widen the scope of
the Hyde trial a little more so as to
permit an Investigation that will force

Doctor" Chesslng Hatred Chase Jor- -

don to tell where he got that name.

Slarna of the t'pllft.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Talk about abridgement of personal lib
erty! Waterloo, Neb., has Juat pnsaed an
ordinance forbidding- - barbers to eat onions!
Might aa well try to slop dentists Joking
whlla they're performing their fiendish
work.

Content with Lena.
Indianapolis News.

But of coura Australian beef which la
sold In this country for 6 cents a pound
less than the domestic product doesn't ex-re- ct

to make a profit that will yield divi
dends of 85 per cent and a neat addition to
the surplus every year.

What OH They Expect?
Washington Herald.

Parts evidences aurprlse that Mr. Roose
velt reached out of his car window and
lifted Baron Takahlra from the ground.
What did Paris expect? That the colonel
would jump fiut of the window and hand
the baron a couple of swift punches In
the jaw?

Clieap Cats Made Dear.
Springfield Republican.

It Is the last blow to have the 35 per
cent increase In the price of the cheaper
cuts of meat aacrlbed by Chlcagro to the
recent campaign for educating; the Ameri-
can people to eat tough meat. For it was
but the other day that the spokesmen for
the packing houses were ascribing the high
price of beefsteak to the unwllilng-nes- s of
Americans to take anything but choice
outs. Thanks to the Department of Agri-
culture and. its cookbook, the cheap cuts
have been made dear, but has any ona
noticed any markdowa sates of porter
house steak?

Boom In ' Pardon Indnatry.
New Tork Tribune.

The Nashville "Tennessean publishes a
tabulation of the pardons issued by Gov
ernor Patterson since January, 1907. show- -
In that he h'hs'set Ire 162 murderers and
96S criminals' of0 all 'classes. That Is an
astonishing recoVa an' average, practically,
of one murderer and six criminals of all
sorts turned loose on the community every
week. No wonder the Tennessean speaks
of the "pardon Industry" conducted at the
state capttol. "It might almost be imag
ined that the main purpose of the admin-
istration of criminal Justice In the stat
was to furnish that Industry with raw
material In abundance.

JOE FOLK IN TUB BCJiSWO.

Mlssovrlan Lines I'p with Harmon,
Marshall, and f

- . Chicago Post.
So, former Governor Joseph W. Folk 1

"out for" the democratic nomination for
the presidency. The dlspatohes carelessly
have It that he is "out for the presidency,"
but this, of course, ri a far different mat
ter. Still, we are glad that h la "out'
He made a tremendously fine start for his
political career In the St. Louis district
attorneyship. Do you remember, for In
stance, how the corrupt police chief sent
Insolent word to young Folk that he would
communicate with him only In writing, and
how young Folk calmly sent back word
that he would communicate with the chief
only through Indictments? And, although
there has .been somewhat nf a halt In this
career of late, although It has not moved
forward from the governorship to the sen
atorshlp, yet w feel that there la good
material ther for further progress. We
can see no reason why Folk ot Missouri
should not be well In the running with
Marahall of Indiana and Harmon of Ohio.
But once more, and yet again how about
Bryan of Nebraska?

Our Birthday Book
April 08, 1010

Palmer Cox, .the Brownie man, was born
April 88, 1840, la Quebec His specialty is
original humorous pictures Illustrating his
own vers.

General James Grant Wilaon, author, la
77 today. H was "born in Nw Tork, and
served' through the war In th union
army -- with distinction, since which time
he has been devoted to literary pursuits.

Herman Heal, civil engineer, la Hi years
old today. He waa born In Germany, and
cam to thla country when h was 15

years old. He started out a a railway
engineer, working for th Burlington and
Union Pacific. He became city engineer
of Bouth Omaha, and then waa elected
county surveyor for two terms, retiring
with th beginning of this year.

Every pair
guaranteed.

J i

Around New York
Jtlpple ra tae Cnrraaf of X,!fe
a tm Yn 0)reat Amertoaa
Metropolis (rem Bay te Bay.

Mayor Oayncr'a vetoes of aUlernianlc
appropriations and of tha demands of priv-
ilege soekers are compounded of eual prv
portloiia of sound common sense, Rood ad-

vice and extract of th simple life. In
turning down a resolution appropriating
11, 900 for th purchase of an automobll
for the coroner of Richmond county, the
mayor expressed th opinion that the cor-
oner of Rlch.nond county doea not need
an automobile any more than the mayor
doe. "The tranaportatlon facilities are
adequate In Richmond county," the mayor
wrote, "and I can say also from actual
experiencM that the walking there la fine."

About th aame time he found himself
obliged to veto several aldermanlc permits
authorising various parties to drive adver-
tising wagons about the streets; but he
softened refusal by giving them wise ad-

vice. Ite told them to "advertise In the
newspapers." The rarity of such wisdom
In public station deserves gratifying
acknowledgment.

A record-breakin- g skyscrarer was going
up In New Tork, to a tremendous tune of
creaking derricks and changing Iron,
mingled with the sharp staccato of pneu-

matic hammers and the hiss of white-ho- t

bolts, tossed streaking through the air,
from story to story, In as nervous and
re kUas a gam a aa
ever was played with an Innocent hand
ball.

The Iron foreman a aerlous faced, bull
necked young man stood below for a mo-

ment, bawling up a savage warning at two
daring fellows, relates Munsey's. They
were riding upon a huge Iron beam that
sailed up from the street, awayed ponder-
ously in mld-al- r and then swung rapidly
Into Ita lofty anohorage in tha mas of
columns, posts and girders. He made a
quick grimace of relief and answered a
question, his eyes all the time darting anx
iously over th great Iron cage above
him.

"Yep! Story of iron a day that's my
orders; and, what's more, w 11 make ltl
But I got other orders, too got 'em
straight, and they're what keep me
guessln.' Thy told me not to kill any
men on this Job!"

He spoke of It as stolidly as one would
mention a waste of materials, and abruptly
concluded th Interview by sliding down a
ladder to yell at a derrick tender.

Thirty minutes later an ambulance rang
Its way into the narrow, truck-congest-

street. Then, in rapid succession, another
came, and yet another. Three accidents
had happened and the foreman was curs-
ing the day for a "blue Monday."

One of his best "pushers," or assistant
foreman, had a leg stripped to the bone by
a s iding fifteen ton column. Another man
had a hand clipped off at the wrist. A

third the same derrick tender whom he
had but recently admonished, an old bridge
worker who In different acoldents on other
Jobs had suffered fractures of both less
and several rib had been whirled over
th derrick drum, and now lay helpless
on a hospital cot, groaning witn tne pain
of a dislocated shoulder.

Only two gangs, of seven men each, were
disturbed and they merely for a few min-
ute by thes disasters. Th rattling dare
devil work went swiftly and remorselessly

n. Three iron workers out of a waiting
line of a doaen eager applicants got the
places of th Injured men. Th others,
standing there patiently, wlh their overalls
In' little newspaper bundles tucked under
their arms, looked disappointed, but hope
ful. Ther was scarcely a word of com-
ment on the accidents.

Down on the New York water front there
is an unprecedented demand for ocean
going excursion boats for June 18, when
Theodore Roosevelt returns from Europe.
Shipping men expect a harvest twice as
big as that reaped by the various steam
boat owners during - the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration. The price of tickets is likely
to mount to 110 a head.

Nearly every big organisation patriotic,
political or social In the city, and scores
from other cities, have engaged or expect
to engage steamboats for Jun 18, and
there Is a good chance that ther will not
ba boats enough to go around at any price.
Some of th greeting parties plan to go
far to sea and It Is expected that there
will be a rar to be th first to meet Col
onel Roosevelt's steamship. Most of the
ships will be equipped with wireless and
some of the welcoming organisation are
planning to distinguish themselves by the
addition to their equipment of unique notse- -
muklng Instruments. While It Is not yet
known whether any war vessels will come
here to take part in tne naval parade, a
movement la already on foot to have tha
forts at the harbor entrance salute th
home-com- er as he steams up th bay.

The census enumerator Is a person who
attends strtotly to his business, although
as It happens this business la to pry Into
the Intimate afairs of other people. Under
th law the census employes ar bound to
secrecy, but if the enumerators could tell
th things they hear If they should re
veal th romances, tragdle and 00 media
that develop under their observation, what
wonderful revelations their would b!

From tlm to time, however, hints
trlckl out from th offices of th census
officials that excite InUreut. For Instance,
it Is told by a New York newspaper that
a man who was one on of tha fore-
most diplomats of th United States Is
now hidden away in a bowery boarding
house, where his Identity has been suc
cessfully concealed for years. But this
diplomat was not th only Interesting
"find" of a single day'a enumeration.
Tucked securely away from th wurld in
these East side boarding houses ar scores
of men who once occupied high places In
official life, In literature, finance and sei
sm-- . In fact, the lower East aid of New
York seems to be the Sargoasa sea, where
th human derllcts drift to find a eecure
resting plac far from th activities of a
forgatful world.

John O. Nelson of No, 4114 Stuart ave-
nue, Brooklyn Hills, has a daughter who
has two heads, ha says. She
Is 4 years of age and Is unabl to walk or
sit up, but her father says she Is aa bright
aa any child he ever saw. When th child
waa born th doctors told the parents that
ah could not live, but Nelson employed
th best specialists and sucoeeded In keep-
ing his llttl one not only allv. but In
giving her comparative health. This coat
him all he owned, he says, about Ul.OM,

and he and his wife now ar poor. Th
Nelsons do all posslbl to prevent
strangers seeing their child and wrap her
up to get her out of doors without at-

tracting attention. The ohlld apeaka Eng-
lish and German with equal fluency, using
both mouths when she speaks, hr fathar
says.

IrasArltit and Trn.
Chicago News.

Says Mr. Roosevelt: "The average cltl-- ,

sen must be a good cltlsen If our republic
Is to succeed." This Is not only Impor-

tant, but true.

The report made to the comptroller
under date ot March 29, 1910, shows

that this bank has.

Time Certificates of

Deposit $2,034,278.61

3V2 Interest
paid on certificates running for twelve
months.

PESS0NAL NOTES.

While, the late H. II. Rocers left only
$.V,,ooo,000, it must be remembered that a
man has to be mighty saving of his pay
to accumulate even this sum.

Pltthburg graft! s may liuve to ro away"
from horn to b tried, owing to the dif
ficulty of assembling; te.eive citlsens In
whom both sides have confidence.

The greatest oil well in the world Is re
ported to have recently begun gush'ng In
California. California never could be satis- -

fled with anything that doesn't gusli.
Bmll Hlorn and Ir. Nlles T. Qimles,

leaders In the Chicago Norwegian colony,
have been decorated g Haakon VII
with the Order of St. Olaf. Both were ap-
pointed to the grade of "knight," The
decoration consists of a gold and enamel
star beating the coat of arms of Norway
and attached to a red, .white and blue rib-

bon.
Judge Goodman of Salt Lake Qlty, an

associate and lifelong friend of the late
Mark Twain, declares that the author died
In his eightieth Instead ot his seventy-fift- h

year, as commonly believed. Judge
Goodman bn.ses his allegation on the fact
that he is 78 himself and that while he
and .Mark Twain worked together in Ne
vada as young- men, Twain was the older
of tho two. The Judge also quotes Irom an
early biography In which the birth of his
friend has been set down as an event of
1830, and not 18S.

'
SMILING LINES.

Old Rooster (with some Irritation)
What ar you doinc all that atrutlng and
cack lng about?

Old Hen My eldest pullet has just
hatched out her first brood of chicks, you
mean old thing!" Chicago Tribune.

'Blobs is down on the temperance move
ment, Isn't heT"

'Ro much so tnat ne wouian-- t reaa a
book I lent him because somebody told
him it was full of dry humor." Baltimore
American.

Waiter, this chuck steak I ordered is
like wood."

'Yes. sah. Pat am wood-chuc- k steak."
Cleveland. Plain Dealer.

"Was it a good game yesterday?"
"Part of the time. When the home team

was seorlna Its runs the play was excep
tionally fine;" Chicago Post.

"1 suDDose you will ba too rich to tak
In summer boarders this year?" '.

"well, answered Farmer CorhtoHsel,
"we'll tak 'em Jes' the same. Mandy an'
the. two gala want somebody to show off

;
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their good clothes and Jewelry to." Wash
Ington Star. f

She April, beautiful April! I "Wish It
would last forever.

He .So do I.
the You, too, are fond of nature then?
H Not especially, but I have a not

coming due the first day of May. boston
Transcript.

"Oee! Isn't he done with that sfteecbj
yet?" ("

"Yes, he's been dons for twenty mli.utes.
but heaven only knows when he'll stop;
talking." Cleveland Leader.

Mrs. l.apsllnR- was expressing her rcRret
(hat she liml bi-- unable, on account o
Illness, to be present at the funeral of a
nelahbor. .

"1 always feel," she said, "that I ought
to attend the obloquies of a friend, but
I Just couldn't ko." Chicago Tribune.

SAMUEL LANGH0RNE CLEMENS.

W. P. Ncsblt iii Chicago Post.
I si'e a bi y who hiiRB n book.

Wherein ar - the compan ore of his heart- -
This Is IiIh monument; one would not looks,
Fr any greater homatte born of Art.

So Laughter stands with silent lips today
The while the word goes pulsing round

tho earth.
And tears course down the dimpled cheeks

of liay,
And sighs rise from th heavy heart ofi.

Mirth. 1

For he. Is gone who brought them all to
1 re

Thin master with the sura and patient
hand.

Who minded not the fretting stress ao ,
piriie, a

But saw the Joy with which the world liplanned.

So heavy-lidde- d Grief must stand apart,
Nor yet may borrow come with glooming

face;
Death bus not stilled the throbbing of his

heart,
It times the song ot gladness In soma

place.
And he has found the sunshine that h

gave
To all of us when clouds bent o'er bis

seems his hand gives ns a farewoll wav)
From every word of his we ever read. '

What gravon bronzo or stately shaft oC
stone i

May ever be sufficiently subllmeT
What may men write of him who wrote his)

on
Fair tribute that endures throughout all

time?
Nay, but the row of books upon the shelf.

All peopled with the human folk he drw.
Memorialise for aye his human Belt

The blltheness ever old and ever hew.
'. . J.I :t '

This Is hla monument; on would not look
For any greater homage born of Art.

I see a boy who Iiurs a id book,
Wherein dwell the companions of hlo

heart,

1
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Council Dluffa

The greatest of operatic scenes sung by the
world's greatest artists.

The sensuou beauty of Gounod's music has held
countless millions in rapt attention during- the fifty years
since its first production.

And the Victor has eclipsed all of its previous achieve-
ments in recording-- the masterpieces of grand opera, by
compltting- - the famous Garden Scene with seven superb
records by Caruso, Farrar, Mme. Gilibert and Journet.

tnn L Kl 4 Thai (Btllide(thKingolThul).
Ceraldin Farrar

95204 Sinur Divul (Saints Above, What Lovely Gems I) Quartet
Irom tb Garden Scene, Part I. IS.

Farrar, Caruao, Journal, Mao. Gilibwt
95105 Ea ansi toujoura at ? ( Bui Why Pi Lonely f) Quartet lrom

tae Garden Scene, Part II U.
Farrar. Carua. Jouraet. Mm. Gtilbart

Invcdoa Mahietplls (Oh Night, Draw Thy Curtain I)
11. - , - . . - m Marcal Journot

Tardl ai fa I tThe Hour If Lata I). Duet from the Garden Scene,
I'art I. $4. . Geraldiaa Furar and inrico Caruao

Sampr tmu (Forever Thine). Unci Irom the .Scene,
Tart II. 4, CaraJdla Farrar and Enrico Csruao '

89040 EH oarr aa f (Seel She Opens the Windowl)
to the Garden Scene. 14.

Ceraldin Farrar and Maixal Journet
Go today to the nearest Victor dealer's and hear this splendid

serin of records produced by the new Victor of recording.

Out today of
process

Ak any Victor dealer for B.May (upplement which
Ives a datai'ed dcicriouon of each record.
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GEO-E- . MICKEL. Manager

15th and Harney, Omaha
Broadway,
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